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Seniors will perfonn service projec
thrOughout the St. Louis area during
next month as part of the 1991 Senio
Pro' t.

STUCO Plans To Pack SLUH For Video Mixer
SLUH' s StudentCouncil wiU host its
annual video mixer next Friday, January
: II, in the SLUH auditorium from 8:00
P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
The video mixer will feature three
hours·of high quality music videos on two
large screens. A wide variety of music is
promised by· Internal Affairs Commissioner Bob Salvia, who has approved the
DJ's song list.
The only mixer in the area to combine music and videos in one social event
promises to be well auended. Because of
expectations ofa large crowd,the administration has de<;ided that there wiU be no
admittance after 9:00 PM, one hour after
the start of the mixer.
- Without the leadership of seniors who
are on senior project, the mixer will be

Freshmen will elect their class officers and homeroom representatives
at the beginning of the second semester.
Those freshmen wanting to run for
class officer 111 ust pick up their quatifying signature sheets Monday. Each
candidate
must have a certain nwriber
1
1 of his classmates sign his nomination
sheet in order to be eligible to run for
1class officer. Applicants are also required to write a one-page essay stating
I their reasons for running, tlieir qualificati_ons for this office, and -what they
plan to do if elected. The essay, with an
~ttached phot9graph of the candidate,
must be turned in by next Tuesday.
Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ., STUCO
moderator, encourages "anybody who
is interested to give it a shot.'"
The primary election of class officers will be held on Monday, January
14, and will reduce the number of candidates to about four. The final election
will be held the next day to detennine
the two-freshman class officers.
The first event that the freshman
class officers will have a hand in is the
1 freshman basketball night on January
25.
Freshmen whO' wish to run for the
position of homeroom representative
will be required to sign: up for the elections in their individual homerooms on
the following Wednesday. Candidates
need only sign,-_ up in their homerooms

I

Commenting on the popularity of the
annual mixer, Duffy remarked, "All 300
of my friends will be -there." Folkl
See MIXER, page 4

C9ughlin Chosen To Head '91-'92 -STUCO
1

The SLUH administration has selected Mr. Dan Coughlin to be moderator
ofthc Student Council for the 1991-1992
school year, replacing outgoing STUCO
moderator Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ.
A SLUH alumnus and current member of the m~thematics department, Mr.
Coughlin will take over the leadership of
STUCO. from ·Mr. Suwalsky on June 3,
1991.
Knowing that Mr. Suwalsky would
be leaving at th~ end of.this school year,
Mr. Paul Owens notified the faculty of the
OJ>C:n position of STUCO moderator in
October and asked any interested faculty
member' to contact him about the job.
Seyeral expressed interest, but Mr. Owens
chose Mr. Coughlin after talking with

Freshmen To Vote
F.or Class Officers,
Homeroom Reps

organized by junior class officers Kevin
Folld and Tom Duffy.

each of the interested faculty members.
The administration decided to delay the ·
announcement of the news until the end of
the soccer season, a rather busy time for
Coughlin, who also serves as assistant
head coach of the Varsity soccer team.
Mr. Owens notified the faculty and staff
of his decision yesterday.
Coughlin, who attended Notre Dame
University after graduating from SLUH,
brings prov·en leadership ability to his
new position. He re.J,umed to SLUH this
past August to teach math and coach
soccer. Coughlin has also .coached college soccer at DePaul University in Chicago, Illinois.
About his reaction to being chosen to
See COUGHLIN, page 2

See FRESHMEN. page 2
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(continued from page 1)
to run.
During th~ remainder of the week,
freshmen will f;>e going·tlu;ough the process of selecting the two representatives
for their particUlar homerooms.
After guiding the freshmen through

Calendar:.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 4·
Schedule #H
..
Activity Period:
>.
Model UN··
Varsity Wrestling at Vianne)' Tournament -

..

SATURDAY; JANUARY 5 .
Vaisity Hockey vs. Mehlville at Affton Rink
at 7:30P.M.
SUNDAY. JANOARY 6
Bowling vs. qakville at Oliveue Lanes at
2:00P.M.
MONDAY. JANUARY 7 ,. ·
Schedule HI. ··
Activity Perie<t
..
Junior Basketball Imramurals
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8
Dismissal at 12:20 P.M.
Implementation Committee Meeting from
l:OOP.M.to2:15P.M.
VarsitY, Basketball vs. Oakville at 7:30P.M.
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 9
' Semester Exams for Underclassmen
8:15A.M.
Foreign Language
9:30A.M. ·
English .
Sophomore Teacher Meeting at 12:45 P.M.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
Semester Exams-for Underclassmen
- _.
8:15A.M.
Science
_,
Film
9:30A.M. ,.
History: .
Computer Fundamentals
Senior Project Meeting at 7:00P.M.
Varsit)' _Racquetball vs. DeSmet at South
· Hampshire at 3:30P.M.
'•

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11
Semester Exams for Underclassmen
'

(continued from page 1)
lead STIJCO. Mr. Coughlin commented
that he is "very excited about t¥ job. I am
really looking forward to next year _and
getting tO work with the lea~rs' ~:the
school."
· :;, ,
He continued, "I enjoy goal..seUing
and problem-solving, and I hope that I can
help STUCO do these things,", in' the
coming years. Coughlin adds that he will
"bring lo~ of ene~~y. ~thusiasf!~(and
8:15A.M.
commitment" to the poSition; "f" really
Theology
believe in the ideal of 'Men For Others,·
9:30A.M .
:and
I hope we can do ~ great deal for the
Maili
1
school through all of the .~tivities next
STUCO Video Mixer from _8:_00 P.M. to
year."
--~ 11:00 P.M.
.
Coughlin remarked, "I am g~d to be
~ATURE>AY, JANUARY 12
·· · · : ··
back_a·~sLUH,and I hope'to see a number
Varsity Basketball vs. Belle~illeEast ~t 7:30 '
. of people run for the positions. As a stuP.M.
' ·
, dent, I alw~ys thought highly of sruco.
and I thiqk I can show the commitment"
MONDAY, JANUARY 14
the position re<iuires...
Schedule #2
Second semester begins
Mr. Owens stated, "I am confident
New Class Rotation:
that Daii
serve the students and tne
CEBA D-F
school well. Ifee~ fortunate to have some- .
Assembly Period:
one lik~ him to fill this position."
their first s· , ester of high school, the
senior advisors will transfer homeroom
duties to the newly elected reps. The
homeroom representatives, in conjunction with Dr. Jim Murphy,areresponsible
for directing their homeroom activities.·
Ryan Fagan

I

1
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I

I

SADD Presentation for SO/JR
Freshman Basketball Jntramurals
.
Varsity Basketball at Bishop DuBourgTournament through Friday
·.

I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 . Schedule # 1
Activity Period:
•
JWtior Basketball Jntramurals

...
I

I

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16 .
II
Schedule #2
JWtior Clas~ Liturgy d~ring Period 2B .
Freshman Ba~ketball Intramurals during Pe-1
riod 2B
·

l

THURSDAY. JANUARY 17
Schedule #l
Activity Period:
Model UN
Great Books Club
Freshman Basketball Intramurals
. ·FRIDAY,JANUA~Y 18
·~chedUie #4 ' · ·
. Homer~m begins at 8:50A.M.
f,·lemdrial Mass in Honor of Dr. Tom Dooley
at 7:30-A.M.
Compiled by Jeffrey Severs

•j
•,
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Mr.SuwalskywillleaveSI..UH~the

end of this school to pursue further theo-logical studies after three years of service
as a history teacher and two years at the
head of STIJ~O. Suwalsky, a favorite
among the student body, commented that
he has "enjoyed working during my two
years with .all the class leaders, not just
those who were elected to the pffices."
" Mr. Suwalsky has done a great job
in the past two years. He works very well
with the students from what I've seen,"
Coughlin commented about hi~ predecessor.
J uniot class officer Kevin Folkl concluded, "With the charisma and talent of- ·
r_he Class of 1992 and· Mr. Coughlin's · ··
icadership ability.; I think next year's
STUCO can be a tiuge socces5.... _·, ··
Jeffrey Severs
·

·
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Mr. Owens annpunced the cafete-

ria will be open for study after
schoo~ for the duration of the sec-

!

I
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Hodpbills Take Chaminade Tournament
Title For Second Consecutive Year
power lay-ups from inside, while SLUH's
After a heartbreaking loss two weeks
offense struggled to convert easy shots.
ago to the Lancers of Lafayette, the BasketbiUs . rebounded by capturirig the
SLUH' s problems were not helped defen- ·
sively nor offensively when power forChaminade Chrisunas Tournament Title
with impressive victories over the Bombward CraigOnwerth sat out the rest of the
half due to foul trouble. The Lancers built
ers of John Burroughs and the Flyers of
on their lead making the score 37 to 21,
Chaminade. Against Lafayette, the Jr.
Bills came out flat, proven by their play ·tind giving Coach Maurer a 16 point deftonoffenseandnumeroustumovers.Lafay. eite played a tough zone defense which
·caused senior guard Chris Gorman and
Mau Salamone to force their shots.
During a one minute span, the aggressive Lafayette defense forced the Jr.
Bills to make four consecutive turnovers,
giving the Lancers a 12 to 4 lead and
causing Head Coach Don Maurer to call a
timeout "We weren't even in the game,"
said Gorman, who best summed up the
cit to think about going into the locker
situation. The timeout seemed ineffective
room.
as the Lancers continued their dominance,
After what Coach Maurer called " a
fmishing the fll'st qu~r with a 19 to 8
very serious discussion about the team's
lead
· poor job" on both ends of the court , the
The Lancers continued their exuberteam came out of-the locker room with
ant play into the second quarter, Lafayette . much intensity. The Jr. Bills' aggressive
caused problems for SLUlt's defense . p~y caused the Lancers to make three
' See MAURER POWER, page 4
hitting finesse shots from outside and
'
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Grapplebills Advance Flynn In Spar tan Class ic
While many feasted on holiday dinners, the GraPJ>lebills readied themselves
for the ninth ·annual Spartan Classic.
Twelve teams, including many of the best
in the·area, competed in the tournament
which was held on the 27th and 28th of
December.
. ..
. -~.Each .wrestler was guaranteed five
matches in .the fll'St round, and the eight
wrestlers with..lhe best record from each
weight class entered a normal tournament
style bracket.
·
Kevin Flynn(l03), Scott Grothoff(ll9); Terry Manker( 135), and Tycho

Ferrigni all advanced to the second round
with Manker and Flynn posting 4-1 records in the first round.
Despite a finger injury, Kevin Aynn
battled successfully to capture third place,
and the team finished eleventh overall
with a total of 78 points. La fay e t t e
won the tournament with Hazelwood East
finishing a distant Second.
. TheGrapplebills travel to Vianney
today and tomorrow for the Vianney Tournament; results will be posted in the next ..
issue of the Prep News.
·
·
Dan Zambrano

Pucksters Top St.
Mary's, Fall To t ·
H~wks and ·Flyers
The Icebills; despite soundly defeating the Dragons of St. Mary, feU
shon in efforts to clip the wings of the
Hazelwood West Hawks and ground
the Lindbergh Flyers.
Through
snow and ice-filled roads, the puclcsters travelled to North County to take
on the native northerners, Hazelwood
Central. Offensively, the Bills played
well, but in the neutral zone, SLUH
looked out of place. Hazelwood continually intercepted the Bills' break out
passes and came in with great scoring
threats, including six breakaways ..After a long, drawn-out game, the Bills
ended np with a·lo-4 loss.
ThreedaysafterChristm~.SLUH

recei~ed a belated gift of two badly

needed paints in the standings as they
ousted St Mary's by a score .of 12-0.
The freshman duo of Bill Udell and
Clint Kislcer · combined to bOast the
shutout along with swarms of screaming fans. Senior Brian Sullivan added a
spark to the icc with his first hat trick of
his high school career.
On New Year's Day, the Bills were
looking to add another win to their record as they took the ice against Lindbergh. The two equally matched teams
foi.ight a tough and bitter baule. SLUH 's
lone goal came from Brian Peterson,
marking his eleventh of the year. With
1Lindbergh up by a score of 2-1 and
· approximately five minutes to play in
the game, a goal by SLUH potentially
tying the game was called back. The
referee claimed that the net had been
knocked off its poSts before the puck
crossed the line. Despite this setback,
the squad kept the pressure up in
See ·SLAP SHOTS, page 4
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(continued from ~e 3)
consecutive turnovers ..The Jr. Bills capitalized on their opp6herits' mistakes and

narro~edth~l~dto41 t035;Thefui~fup·

(continued .from pcige 1)
. _: .:
remaining could not halt the SLUH ofadded,"Hecl\, this· will be })ett~r thiln ··.
fense. The Jr. Bills ended the game ..yi.lh
perestrdilia!"Bothofficersadvisemixeran impressivb 60 to 42 victory.
With. their second consecutive . goers to arrive early to avoid t,he last
minute rush at the doors. ·
·
Charriinade Tournament Title in clear
Mr. Suwalsky stated that. S-n JCO
view,theJr. Bill$ came to Chaminade on·
hopes .to raise ·$1,500·to $2,000. The
accildSundaynigbt with intensity. " I was
money raised by the mixer wUl be added
very pleased with their perfofffiailce,"
to the general sroco .treasury. Mr.
stated Maurer, whose team finished the
Suwalsky concluded, "The video mixer
night with a convincing thirteen point .
is the only one of its kind and is rather .
victory . .
expensive ·10 ' put on. Hopefully, the
ni~· Jr..B~ls came out slow, falling
weather will give us break, ..
behind to the Flyers due to several turnJoshua C. Wheeler
overs. Chiuninade took these gifts and
made go<xt' use of them, converting tllcm
intocarlypoints. However,SLUHiooked
· -quite impressive f~om outside as Gorman
hit a couple of jwnpers. Chaminade came
out on top at the end of the quarter, leadi~g
by tJ1e score of 18 to 13:
.
This score did nbt break the Jr. B.ills'
St. Louls"only. ....veekly high
spirit in the second quarter. In whl;lt Gormah called "the best defensive effort all
school n~mpaper ·
year," the Jr. Bills' defense did not allow
EDITORS: Ryan Fagan, Michael J.
one Chaminade point for over three minMcDonough,Jeffrcy Severs
utes, enabling the Baslcetbills to gain the
CORE SIAFF: Joshua C. Wheeler
lead on a Kevin Folkl free throw making .
,REPORTERS: MauCasey,_RayKnapp,,
it 19 to 18. Good passing on offense
Dan Zambrano .
created holes in the Flyers' defense and .
ART DIRECTOR: Dave Bischof
. caused the Jr. Bills to run away with the TYPIST:
Mike Harris
'
·.
game.
~NG1NEER: Stephen Schaeffer
The superior p~y by the Jr. Bills in
COMPUIERCONSULTANT:~.Bob .
the second half was evident At one point
Overkamp
·
· the Basketbills .were up by· twenty~one.
MODERATOR: Mr. JameS Raterman
Their aggressive.play thwarted theft§ers' .,
chances of a comeback as SLUH held on
·The PrepNews is a student publication
for a 66 to 53 victory, giving them a wellof ·st. Louis University High School,
deserved t:irst place finish in the ·touma4970 Oalcland Avenue, St Louis; MO·
,ment once·again.
63110. Copyright @ 1990 St. ·Lo~is , ·
· Mau Casey
University High School Prep News. N({. · ., ·
t•'
materials may be reprinted without per,~
mission from the 'moderator or editors.

Jr. Bill team, kept the pressure on the
Lancers, enabling them to cut their defi- .
cit in half.,. · ·
Starting w.here they left ·off in the
thirdquarter,theJr.Billswereabletopull.
to within three poims of the Lancers with
about three minutes and flfty seconds
remaining in the game. Craig Ortwerth
made key baskets down the stretch, lead- .
ing the, Jr. B!lls in their- comeb~ . by
fmishingthe night with twenty-one points...
The Jr. Bill comeback reached its
climax wlie.n senior J .J. Ossola hit a jump
shot in the paint making the score 52 to 51
with twenty-eight seconds remiunm'g. This
was as close as they woul(,i
to victory, however. The, early' Ulfayette lead
was just tbO much for the Jr: Bills.
Key free ~r9ws contributed to the
Lancers' win in the remaining seconds" of
the game.
·'
·
TheJr.,Biilsdid however"showalot
of character" by giving the Lancers a
tough victory, according tO Gorman. .
After more ~an a week off, the BaS~
ketbills traveled to Chaminade ·for mC·~Chaminade Christmas Tournament in the.
hope that they would tum things around. .
The ftist seeded Jr. Bills reccivC;d a 'ftrst
round bye, placi.ng them in the semi-finals
against the BO{llt>ers of John Burroughs.
The Jr. Bills started the game quite
stale, missing easy inside shots. These·
mistakes enabled the Bombers to keep the
Jr. Bills in check throughout the fli"St half.
A last-second three point shot by
Burrough's junior guard Chip Walther
closed the half, giving ·the · Bombers
twenty-one poiri_ts. SLUH had twenty~
fiv~
··
(continued from page 3)
The obvious SLUH heightadvankge
Lindbergh's end and with one minute left
played a key role as the Jr. Bills tOok
pulled· their goali~ in fayor of the sixth
conuol in the second half. Six-foot:seven- .. attacker. This strategy almost worked as
inch junior Kevin F~lkl was abie to pull
SLUH had many great opportunities to
down important re~unds on offense and
score, but they could not find the back of
defense. The more composed SLUH team
the Flyers net and ended.the game with a
slowly pulled ahead with a commanding
2-t loss.
lead. A Bombers press with two minutes
Ray Knapp
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·CANCELL,ATION
The Varsity,B,andCbasketballgames
scheduled for this even~g at esc
have been postponed. The games will .---..
beplayedMonday,January30,:!tCBC.
The B team will play at 6:00P.M., and
the Varsity will play at 7:30P.M.

.•J

